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Arsrnlcr

Three-dimensional crystal structure analysis of an alluaudite from the Buranga pegma-
tite, Central Africa, elucidated the crystal chemistry of the alluaudites (hagendorfite,
hiihnerkobelite, varulite, mangan-alluaudite, alluaudite, and the arsenate mineral caryi-
nite). R(hkI):0 09 for 1250 symmetry independent reflections. The crystal parameters are
al2.O04(2),b12.533(4),c6.404(1) A,B: t t+.+1t1",spacegroup C2fc,cel lconrentsapproxi-
mately Na2 5l-ie lCas 5Mn2+a 5 Mg6.zFe3+z s(POa)r, o.

The alluaudite structure type involves four distinct larger cation coordination poly-
hedra, with mean M -O distances X(1)-O 2.537 , X(2)-O 2.431(four inner), 3.291 (six outer),
M(1)-O 2.206, and M(2)-O 2.042 A. The X(1)-O polyhedron is a cube which shares faces
withsynnmetryequivalentcubesformingchainswhichrunparallelto [00t].rntheBuranga
sample, X(2) is empty, but the inner coordination shell approximates a rhombus. The six-
coordinated cation-oxygen polyhedra include,ll(1)-O, a bifurcated tetragonal pyramid,
and M(2)-O, an octahedron. The proposed site occupancies in the cell are X(1) 2.5 Na1+
f0.7 Mn'z+fQ.s Ca2++0.3 l]' X(2) a, M(l) 3.8 Mnr+f0.1 Mgr++0.1 Li+, and, M(2)
t.n p":+10.1 Mg2+. The M(l)- arrd M(2)-O polyhedra share edges to form staggered
chains which are stacked parallel to the {101} plane. Equivalent chains are linked by
P(1)- and P(2)-O tetrahedra to form pleated shders orienred parallel to {OtO}. Symmerry
equivalent sheets are held together by oxygen atoms associated with the P(2)-o tetrahedra.

The present nomenclatures and paragenetic settings proposed for alluaudite are un-
fortunate and should be abandoned. Ideal end-member compositions for alluaudites are
NaCaMn2+Fe2+r(POa)3 (unoxidized) and 14or+pga+e(POa): (oxidized). Most natural samples
involve mixed Fe valences and are derivative of the composition NaNaMn2+(Fe2+Fea+)
(Por)a. crystallochemical and field evidence suggest that alluaudites are derivative of
triphylite, lithiophilite, ferri-sicklerite, and heterosite by Na-Li metasomatic exchange.

Inrnooucrrort

The general study of transition metal phosphate crystal chemistry is
an enormous problem. Only recently have detailed crystal structure
analvses been directed toward some of the members of this richly popu-
Iated but relatively rare family of minerals. Among the transition metal
basic phosphate hydrates, no less than 40 species are known. Moore
(l97oa) has briefly outlined the chemistry of these "mineralogical step-
children" as they are called by Fisher (1953) who lists 70 pegmatite
phosphate species. Recently, Moore (1970b) has attempted to relate
secondary Fe and Mn phosphate and arsenate hydrate crystal structures
to their paragenetic settings on the basis of progressive condensation of
the octahedral clusters with increasing temperature.
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Nor does the knowledge of the primarl' phosphate crystal chemistry
promise anv easier road for the investigator. Fisher (1958) lists eight
principal structure types of primary Fe-Mn phosphates. AII occur as
giant crystals from at least one locality. The triphyli'tes-triphvlite-
Iithiophilite, Li(Fe, Mn)'?+(PO) and the rare natrophilite, NaMn(PO4)
-are based on the olivine structure type. Crystals of triphylite-lithio-
philite are known to continuously pass into heterosite-purpurite, (Fe,

Mn)3+(POa) through transition metal oxidation and concomitant alkali-
leaching. Giant crystals up to 10 feet across are known from the Palermo

No. 1 pegmatite, North Groton, New Hampshire; several pegmatites in

the Black HiIIs, South Dakota; Hagendorf Siid, Bavaria; and Varu-
trrisk, Sweden. Refinement of the triphylite crystal structure has recently

been published by Finger and Rapp (1970) who report ordered Li and Fe

in the structure. Griphite, a problematical hydroxylated Ca, Na, Mn, AI
phosphate, possibly a garnetoid (McConnell, 1942), occurs in abundance
as ellipsoids of varying crystallinity at the Sitting Bull pegmatite, near

Keystone, South Dakota (Roberts and Rupp, 1965). Graftonite,

Ca(Fe, Mn, Ca)2+2(POa)2, occurs at many pegmatites as ell ipsoidal mas-

ses, often showing laminated exsolution textures witin sarcopside, (Fe,

Mn, Mg)2+3(POo)r. and their crystal cell interrelationships have been

described by Hurlbut (1965). The graftonite crystal structure was shown

by Calvo (1968) to be isotypic to the CdZnz(PODz structure type, pos-

sessing three distinct larger cation coordination polyhedra: a trigonal

bipyramid, a square pyramid and an irregular pentagonal bipyramid.
The details of the sarcopside atomic arrangement are as yet unknown.
The tri.ptite-zwieselite pair, (Mn, Fe)'+rF(PO+), are relatively rare pri-

mary phssphates with a structure based on chains of distorted Me-O

octahedra, recently determined and described by Waldrop (1969).

Triploidite-wolfeite, (Mn, Fe)2+2(OH)(POt, are structurally related to

triplite-zwieselite, but contain ordered (OH)- anions instead of the dis-

ordered F- anions, according to Waldrop.
This study concerns the Na-(Fe, Mn) phosphates of the alluawdite

group of minerals. The other outstanding structure type involving Na

and transition metal cations embraces the dicki.nsonite-artoiadite pair,

Na2(Mn,Fe)'+b(POt4(?) which possess a very complex crystal cell of

unknown atomic arrangement. Recently alluaudite has received much

attention and its presently documented localities are too nttmerous to
list. Most noteworthy are several pegmatites in the Black Hills where the

mineral occurs as large ellipsoidal masses of greenish-black color many
pounds in weight. Its history has been fraught with controversy. Orig-
inally described by Damour (1848) from a locality in Chanteloube,

France, the name was relegated to varietal status (under triphylite-
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Iithiophitite) by Dana (1920) until the investigation of Quensel (1937)
on specimens from the Varutrd,sk pegmatite and further investigation on
Chanteloube material by Mason (1940) suggested specific status for the
mineral.

Fisher (1955) presented the first detailed crystal-chemical study on
the aliuaudite group of minerals and subsequently (Fisher, 1957) pro-
posed the formula Wo-rz(XI7)rr(POr)rr, where trZ:Na, Ca; X:Mnz+,
Fe2+' Y:Fe3+. The naming of the end-member formulae is sti l l  a con-
troversy. Fisher (1957) uses ferroan-alluaudite for Lindberg's (1950)
hiihnerkobelite from Norr6, Sweden; manganoan-alluaudite for the
hagendorfite of Strunz (1954), the varulite and mangan-alluaudite of
Quensel (1937); and ferrian-alluaudite for the hiihnerkobelite described
by Lindberg (1950) from Hiihnerkobel, Bavaria. Palache, Berman, and
Frondel (1951) define the series on the basis of Fe2+-Mn2+-Fe3+ end-
members with general composition Na(,4, B, C)(PO) with ,4:Fe2i,
B:Mn2+,  C:Fe3+ as A)  B)C ht ihnerkobel i te ;  B>A> C varu l i te ;
C>B>,4 alluaudite, and B>C>A mangan-alluaudite. Strunz (1970)
adopts a similar nomenclature but differentiates among large cation
substitution for the general formula of Fisher with Z:4, Wo-s(X*Z)a
(POr)r. He distinguishes hagendorfite from hijLhnerkobelite where Uu: Na
)Ca for the former and Ca)Na for the latter. Finally, I remark that
caryinite, an arsenate containing M1z+, l\,{gz+, Ca, Pb, and Na also be-
longs to the alluaudite structure type.

It is clear that alluaudite nomenclature has been confounded since no
analysis of its atomic arrangement has appeared prior to the naming of the
"end-members". On the basis of a detailed atomic arrangement study,
I wish to demonstrate that all of the present nomenclatures are unfor-
tunate and that the paragenetic history of the alluaudites needs re-in-
terpretation.

ExprnnanNt,q,r,

A superior single crystal of the Buranga pegrnatite, Ruanda, Central Africa specimen
described by Fisher (1955) was used in this study. Crystal cell computations based on the
present structure analysis utilizing the accurate cell parameters of Fisher appear in Table
1. The crystal was a nearly perfect cube in outline, measuring 0 08 mm on an edge. It
afforded 1800 symmetry independent reflections of the fr :0 to 14 levels Io 2 0 :7O" with b
as the rotation axis for PAILRED geometry and graphite monochromatized MoK. radia-
tion. The o-rotations about the polar reflections indicated that absorption correction was
not necessary, on account of favorable crystal shape, size, and composition. 1250 reflections
were above background error and were the only ones used in subsequent study. With 2.0"
half-angle scans, 20 second background counting times were taken on either side of the
reflections. Coincidence of the peak maxima with the cell geometry of Fisher (1955) indi-
cated that no re-examina.tion of his crystal parameters was necessary. The data \ /ere pro-
cessed to obtain I F(obs) I through conventional computational procedures.
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TABLE 1. ALLUAUDITE. CRYSTAL CELL CONTENTSI

a

b

c

A
t

space grcuD

specific gravity

density (cal-c.) gnlm3

cell contents

12 .00rr  (2)

12.533 ( t l )

6 . '+0r+ (1)

114. + (1)

c2'/c

3  . 45

3 . 6 2

Nuz.sLi0.lc"'. s*i]sMeo .zr"l*n tnou) ,,

* 
CeII parmeters and contents from Fisher (1955, 1965). The observed

density is evidently Im.

Sorurrou oF TrrE Srnucrunp

Single euhedral crystals of "hiihnerkobelite" (Fe2+) Fe8+. Mn2+)
from the Palermo No. 1 pegmatite were goniometrically investigated by
Moore (1965) and shown to be monoclinic holosymmetric, 2f m. It was
decided to attempt solution of the structure by direct methods using the
IBM 7094 program MAGIC described by Dewar (1968). This program
is based on the familiar symbolic addition procedure applied to nor-
malized structure factors. A Wilson plot optionally built into the pro-
gram revealed averages indicative of a non-centrosymmetric structure,
i.e., Cc, in contradiction with the morphological study of Moore (1965).
Fortunately, it was decided to ignore the test for centrosymmetry on the
basis of the normalized structure factors and the space group C2f cwas
assumed.

Despite the relatively small unit cell for alluaudite, solution of its
structure proved most frustrating. One combination of five starting
symbols resulted in sign determination of 400 of the strongest E's with no
apparent contradictions and revealed the four prominent densities whose
coordinates are noted in Table 2. Parameter refinement conversed to

fllr'1,a'; | - | n1c"tc1ll
R(hkt) :

| | r'1,4'11
:  0.34
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for 1250 reflections. Despite such encouraging results, no sensible oxygen
positions could be located on the subsequent Fourier map. After a suf-

ficient amount of time was wasted on the problem. it was decided to pre-

pare a three-dimensional Patterson function, P(ryz). Sixteen prominent

vectors appeared in the asymmetric unit, and all but two could be defined

by the heavy atom model obtained from the E-map. It was noted that

all sixteen prominent vectors could be located by a vector set analysis

which shifted the initial atom parameters (yll/4) for the M(l) and P(l)

atoms situated on the two-fold rotor. This model converged to R(hkl)
:0.26 and is summarized in Table 2. Subsequent Fourier synthesis of
the signs thus produced by the heavy atoms only revealed all six oxygen
atoms in general positions in the asymmetric unit and additional density

TABLE 2. HEAVY ATOM COORIIMTES FOR ALLUAUDITE.

y(l-)

p r l t

u(2)

B(2)

BQtsI)

MAGIC

0

0  . 0 f1

't /u

0

.+7L

V+

.222

.1r5

. I3 I

. 2 4 5

-  "153

.13+

0.3r t

3-D PATTERSON

0

0 . 2 6 0

V4

0

- . 2 8 0

V4

-229

.15s

.130

.229

- . 1 2 0

1  ?n

0 . 2 6

0  . 2 6 0

v4

0

- . 2 8 6

U+

.2L9

. r29

.242

- .1_09

0  . 0 9

r Refinement includes oxygen atoms.
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TABLE 3. ALLUAUDITE. CATIoNIC CELL DISTRTBUTIONS, ATOI' t rC COORDIMTES,

AND ISOTROPIC TEMPERATURE IACTORS.

G$jI ]gISq standard errors in parentheses.)

r (1)

\ ( 2 )

y(1)

u(2)
E (1)

E(2)

o (1)

0 (2)

o (3)

0 (4)

o (s)

o (6)

2 . sNa++o .7t"ln2++0 .5ca2+r0 .3 O

4 [ J

3 .8Mn-  +0 . IMs-  +0 . ]L i
? +  ) t

7 . 9 F e -  + 0 . l M s -

q +
q . 0 P -

q +
8  . 0 P "

X V

v 2 0

0 0

0  0 . 2 s 9 9  ( 2 )

0 . 2 8 r 2 ( r )  . 6 5 2 s ( 1 )

0  -  .285s  (3 )

.242+(2)  - . r089 (2 )

" q s 3 3 ( 6 )  . 7 L s 2 ( 7 )

.0e88 (7 )  .637s  (7 )

, 3 2 7 2 ( 7 )  . 6 6 3 : J  ( 7 )

, t 2 r 3 ( 7 )  " 3 9 7 t t ( 7 )

. 2 2 s r ( 7 )  . 8 2 2 u ( 7 )

.3102 (7 )  .so2L(7)

^)
z q (A-)

0  I . s 9 ( 1 4 )

0 -

v t+  .60  (3 )

0 .37L3 (2 )  .  s0  (2 )

v4 .se (s)

.1325 (4)  .69 (r+)

.s3r+2 (r2)  .7s (10)

. 2401 ( rq )  1 .22 (11 )

.1020 (r3)  I  .02 (r0)

.3trg ( t r r )  r ,4r(r2)

.3L72(r3)  .q2 (10)

.373s(1r+) 1.3r+(r2)

at I f2,0,0.  I t  is  c lear  that  the symbol ic  addi t ion procedure worked in
principl*the \r, z) coordinates of the incorrect and correct models are
identical-but an apparent substructure is present resulting from the
nearly identical (*, a) coordinates of the Fe, P pairs leading to ambi-
guities in the solution of the y-coordinates.

RnltNolrpNr

The free atomic parameters for the eleven independent atoms in the
asymmetric unit were allowed to vary according to full-matrix least-
squares refinement utilizing a local version of the ORFLS program for
IBM 7094 computers by Busing, Martin, and Levy (1962). The scatter-
ing curve for the X(1) atom was obtained by averaging the values of
(2.5 Xa+19.7 Mn++0.5 Ca+)/4.0. Scattering curves for Fe+, Mn+, Na+,
Ca+, P3+, and O- were obtained from the tabulations in MacGillavry
and Rieck (1962). Final full-matrix atomic parameter and isotropic
thermal vibration parameter refinements converged to R(hkl):0.085 for
957 reflections which were three times the mean background error and
0.098 for all 1250 reflections. The final atomic coordinates and isotropic
thermal vibration parameters are l isted in Table 3 and the lf '(oas) I-
F(calc) data appear in Table 4.1

r To obtain a copy of Table 4, order NAPS Document 101608 from National Auxiliary
Publications Service of the A.S.I.S., c/o CCM Information Corporation, 866 Third Ave-
nue, New York, New York 10022; remitting $3.00 for microfiche or $5.00 for photocopies
payable, in advance, to CCMIC-NAPS.
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Drscussrou ol rHE Srnucrunn

General, Archi,tecture. The alluaudite atomic arrangement is rather com-
plex and is best examined in parts. The underlying motif is a chain oJ
kinked and distorted octahedra which are stacked parallel to the | 101f
plane. The M(2)-O octahedral pairs join at an edge whose midpoint is the
inversion center of I/4, 1f4,0 etc. and these edge-sharing pairs l ink by
sharing one edge apiece to a highly distorted six-coordinated M(1) poly-
hedron at0, y, lf 4, etc. Members of the chain are l inked by two oxygen
atoms of the P(1)-O tetrahedron with the remaining two oxygens linking
to identical chains translated (1f z) away. This results in a pleated sheet
of tetrahedra and octahedra as shown in Figure 1a. Equivalent pleated
sheets are generated by the 21-screw operation. The P(2)-O tetrahedron
links two oxygen atoms to members of the chain, one to the equivalent
chain translated (1f z), and the remaining oxygen to the sheet related by
the 21-screw operation. Projected down the c*-axis, it is seen that the in-
dividual chains form a corkscrew with relatively open spaces in between,
a t  Y :0 ,1 /2  (F ig .  1b ) .

Intercalated between the pleated sheets at 1:0 and I/2 are the large
cation polyhedra. The X(1) polyhedron, partly occupied in Buranga
alluaudite, is a distorted cube which shares faces with identical cubes to
form chains running parallel to the c-axis. The cube is a sink for large
cations such as Ca2+ and Na+, has point symmetry I, and is situated at
If 2, O, 0 etc. Two pairs of the cubes' edges are shared by the P(1)-O
tetrahedron and the M(l)-O polyhedron respectively. A remaining large
cation site must be present in the alluaudite structure type to account
for excess large cations revealed in the chemical analysis for most al-
luaudites discussed further on. Steric restrictions and known crystal-
chemical stoichiometry require that the site be the remaining free in-
version center at 0, 0, 0 etc. It is highly irregular and consists of an inner
coordination shell of four oxygen atoms defining a rhomb. This site,
which is empty in Buranga alluaudite, is designated X(2). A layer of
X(1)- and X(2)-O polyhedra is shown in Figure 2. The alluaudite gen-
eral crystallochemical formula is aX(1) X(2) M(l) M(2), (7:O)s, where
X are large cation polyhedral, M are distorted octahedral, and ? the
tetrahedral centers.

The atomic arrangement suggests that alluaudite has good {010} and

{101} cleavages, which is entirely consistent with general observations
on the Palermo crystals of Moore (1965) and the crystal cell study of
Fisher  (1955).

Despite the similarity in cell parameters, there does not appear to be
any structural similarity with the garnet group. There is, however, a
remote structural relationship with triplite, (Mtr, Fe)rF(PO+), another
phosphate occurring in a similar paragenesis. The alluaudite octahedral
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Frc. 1

chains can be topologically idealized as the staggered linear octahedral
edge-sharing M(l)-+2M(2)-O triplets featured in Figure 3 which is con-
trasted with the staggered edge-sharing 2M(I)-O doublets found in the
triplite structure as determined by Waldrop (1969).

The Modular Units: Interatomic Distances. The individual M-O and
X-O polyhedra difier considerably from each otherl as a result, strong
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ordering of cations with differing crystal radii over the available sites is

expected. The M(1)-O polyhedron, although topologically equivalent to

an octahedron, structurally behaves more like a tetragonal pyramid with

a split apex, that is, a bifurcated tetragonal pyramid. In fact, the poly-

hedron is so highly distorted that unusual polyhedral edge distances
occur which cannot be reconciled with those of an octahedron whose
distortions are explicable on the grounds of electrostatic arguments.

It is necessary to outline the crystal chemistry of the Buranga al-
Iuaudite. Based on 48 oxygen atoms. the call calculation by Fisher

reveals Naz.rrCao.ooMn2+q.s+Mgo.zaLio.rzFes+z.aePrr.aoOaa.oo. The Buranga
alluaudite represents a highly oxidized variety and possesses a favorable

composition for assessing site preferences based on interatomic distances'
Polyhedral interatomic distances are l isted in Table 5. The Me-O

averages are X(1)-O 2.5a;  XQ)-O 2.43 ( inner) ,  3 .29 (outer) ;  M(1)-O
2.21;  M(\ -A 2.0+;  P( l ) -O 1.5a;  P(2)-O 1.54 A.  Since the d i f ference syn-

F r c . 3
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TASE 5. ALLBUDITE. POLreDRL ]WMTOEC DISNESI.

Gst ina ted  s tuda ld  e . !o !6 :  M-o ,P-o ,x -O+o.0oB 8 ;  p -o 'm.oU 81.

! ( r)

z l J r ; - o J z y r v  2 . 2 8 8

z  - o 1 u ; t  2 . 3 1 5

z  - o 1 r ; n 1  2 . s s 3

z -o1zyll z-2sz

averase 2.537 I

zolz;rr-oqzlrv z.qztt ,d

z o 1 l y l - 0 1 + ; u r  z . o g q o ' d

zolzlrv-01+;ru 2.s98

q o ( z ) 1 r - o ( q ) l r  : . 0 : g d

z o l z l r r - o 1 l 1 l  3 . s 8 s

2 . 9 4 5

I(2)

z 1 1 z ; - o 1 o 1 r r  2 . 0 8 0

z -o1r;1r z-JE

2 . 4 3 1

z x ( z ) - o ( r ) r  3 . 1 6 8

z  - 0 1 : 1 r t  3 . 2 6 0

? -0 (5) l-$q

3 . 2 9 1

{(1)

2g t1) -0 (c )  2 .18q

z  -o1r ;11  z .La l

z -o1:1lr z;4s.
2 , 2 0 6

zo1:1[-olrylr  z.o:ob

zolr ;  -o1u1v z.osqo

z o l u ; - o 1 : ; r r  3 , o o z

zo1+1-o1r;rr  3.0c8

20(3)r1-o(1)rv 3.166

zo 1ry -o 1r1 
rv 

L-e-9-s

3 . 0 3 8

!(r)

z31r;-oqryfrr  1.s37

2!(1) -o(2) L:5-S

r . 5 4 q

rolzy-o1z;v zlzt^

zo1rl l r r-o121 2.s09

ro1ryl-o1r;ur z.srao

2o(2)-o(r)r  z.E9

2 . 5 I q

u(2)

q(2)-0(6) 1.er6

-o(2) 2.00c

-o(3) 2.421

-0(1) 2.0q8

-o(s)r 2.0s2

-o (s) 2!)2

2 . O \ 2

o(r)-o(r)  2.630b

o(2)-o(s) 2.6e7

o(f)  -o(5)1 2.7!s

o (6) -o(3) 2.727

o ( z ) - o ( 5 ) r  2 . 7 s 6

o 1 s ; - o 1 s y 1  2 . s r 8 b

0(r)-o(s) 2.843

o ( 2 ) - 0 ( 6 )  2 . a 7 \

o ( 3 ) - 0 ( s )  2 . 9 5 8

o(5)1-o(6) 3.r07

o(1) -0t6) 3.112

o(2)-o(3) L229.

z , 8 7 6

9(2)

P(2)-o(6)rr  L.szz

-o(q)[  1.s?6

- o ( 3 ) 1  r . s q 3

-o(s) L5!z

I . 5 3 5

o(q) l i -o(s) z. \s1

o ( 3 ) 1 - o ( 6 ) u  z , \ s 7

o(3)1-o(s) 2.qee

o ( q ) u - o ( 6 ) u  ? . s 0 6

o (s) -o (6) t r  ?.5r8

o(3)r-o(c)u Zr534.

2 . s 0 6

' Ihe 
primed superscripts lefer to the follNiry,transfomations pelfom,ed on the parffiete!6 in Table 2:

L = )J2-! ,V2-! ,-4i  I I  = U2-2,1/z\ , ,V2-"- ;  LIL = Vz+4,t /z-y_,tJz+zi rv = Vz4,Vz+yJ-i  v= -x,y,1/z-: : .

!1r1-31ry *'".a 
"ag."

ou(t)-u(r) ,  M(?)-u(z)1 shared edges

c{(1)-X(1) shared edses

\1r;-1111 "n. ' "a "ag""

thesis showed that the X(2) site is empty, distribution of the larger
cations must be over the X(l), M(l), and M(2) sites. The M(l)-O
average distance is typical for Mn2+-O, that for M(2)-O is only slightly
larger than the Fe3+-O averages found for many recently determined
crystal structures. The eight-coordinated X(1) site affords an average in
the range for larger cations such as Na+ and Ca2+. The most reasonable
s i te d is t r ibut ion is  M(I ) :Mn2+,  L i ;  M(2) :Fes+,  Mg;  X(1) :Na,  Ca.
Discussion of the alluaudite composition is extended further on.

Electrostatic Valence Balances. The alluaudite interatomic distances com-
bined with the predominant cations reported in chemical analyses sug-
gest two ideal end-member formulae which are electrically balanced and
it remains to demonstrate that the two modeis also conserve local charge
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neutrality. The unoxidized end-member is X(1)z+ 4X (2)t+ 4M (.1)'+ 4M (2)2+

s(PO+)rz, where X(1) is predominantly Ca2+, X(2): Na1+, M(1):Mn2*,
and M(2):Fe2+, resulting in a composition for Z:4, CaNaMn2+Fe2+

2(POa)a. The second model is its fully oxidized and alkali- leached
equivalent ,  that  is  X(1)  :  X(2) : l l ,  M(1)  :14t t r+,  M(2) :  Fe3+ or
ly1tts+pse+r(POE)a. Most alluaudite compositions as we shall see lie
within these two compositional boundaries, disregarding substitutions
of other cations of similar charge.

Table 6 presents electrostatic valence balance (2) calculations for the
two end-member compositions. The unoxidized formula conserves local
electrostatic neutrality with only slight deviations. The entire s,v-stem is
completely neutral if calculations are based only on the inner coordina-
tion shell about the X(2) cation, suggesting to a first approximation that
its coordination number is 4. In the fully oxidized hypothetical composi-
tion, individual anions are either electrostatically oversaturated or
undersaturated with respect to the M-cations with a deviation
100 X (>-2.00)/2.00-12 percent in each case. This suggests that the
oxidized equivalent is probably unstable as a primary crystallizing phase
and that highly oxidized compositions such as found in the Buranga
material reflect partial oxidation and alkali-leaching of the parent mate-
rial after emplacement. The alluaudite structure type appears to be
highly susceptible to partial oxidation, even more than the triphylite-
Iithiophilite group, since no unoxidized end-member compositions are

T.trln 6. Allua.uorrn. Er,ncrnosrerrc Valsxcs Blr,,lxcns (2)

on Carroxs Anour AwroNs.

o (r) P (r) +_M(r) +U(2) +X(2)

0(2) P(r)+M(2)+2X(I)

o (3) B(2) +_M(1) +U(2)

o(tr) P(2)+u(r)+2x(1)

0(s)  P(2) +2U(2)

0 (6) E(2) +E(2) +{(2)

s/\+2/6+2/6+vt+

5/4+U6+U8+2/8

5/4+2/6+2/6

5/4+2/6+U8+U8

s/t++2/6+2/6

5/t++u6+v4

ffi

2 -16

2 . 0 8

I .9 ,2

2  . 0 8

I . 9 2

1 . 8  4

L 2  . 0 0

5/4+3/6+3/6 2.25

5/4+3/6 1.75

5/++3/6+3/6 2.2s

5 /4+3/6  L .7s

5/4+3/6+3/6 2"25

5/4+3,/6 L.75

1 2 . 0 0

lEnd-^.rbe" conposition wauc.ururrfl+refr+(po4)12, where I(I) = ca,I(2) = Na,U(1) = m2+

and M(2) = Fe2+.

2oxidired equivalent: X(f) = X(z) =tr , g1r1 = ur,3*, U(z) = r"3*.
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known. On the other hand, the completely oxidized equivalent-
11t+(PO,)-has not yet been documented. Partial oxidation may re-
sult from the relative ease of leaching the X(2) cations and the likely
primary co-crystallization of both Fe2+ and Fe3+ cations in the M(2)
position. The latter point will be advanced as a key in the paragenesis of
primary alluaudites. It is believed that an important contribution to
mixed Fe valences results from the predominance of Na+ over both
X-positions for most analyzed alluaudites and the necessity for some
M-cations of higher valence than 2*.

It now remains to explain the interatomic distances in Table 5 on the
basis of the electrostatic valence balances and polyhedral edge- and
face-sharing. O(6), for both hypothetical end-members, is undersaturated
with ):1.84 and 1.75 for the unoxidized and oxidized compositions.
Accordingly, its distances, M(2)-O(6) 1.92, P(2)-O(6) t.52, X(2)-0(6)
2.08 A are the shortest for their polyhedra. Four kinds of shared edges
are present. In order of predicted decreasing cation-cation repulsion
ef fects across the edges,  they are X(1) :O:P( l ) ;  M( | ) :O:MO),
M ( 2 ) : o : M ( 2 ) ; x  ( 1 ) : o : M ( r ) ;  a n d  x ( 1 ) : o : x ( 1 ) .  S i n c e  T a b l e  5
lists interatomic O-O' distances in increasing value, shared edge dis-
tances approximately follow the order of cation-cation repulsions in the
tabulation. That is, they occur toward the top of the list. Adherence to
the electrostatic model adds further confidence to the crystal-chemical
interpretations of alluaudite compositions discussed further on.

Summing up, I conclude that the alluanudite structure is particularly
favorable for a proposed cation ordering scheme which can be stated
with some confidence. In particular, (1) two end-member formulae can
be written, representing the unoxidized and oxidized compositions, and
(2) the four non-equivalent larger cation sites X(2), X(1), M(1), and
M(2) difrer considerably from each other in shape and size, with decreas-
ing Me-O average distances X(2)>>X(l)>>M(l)> M\2).

Cnysrar, Cnrrrrsrny ol rHE Anu-q.uorrBs

Good fortune has blessed mineralogy with an abundance of alluaudite
chemical analyses. Fisher (1965), in his definit ive work on dickinsonites,
fi l lowites, and alluaudites, compiled 11 separate alluaudite unit cell
computations based on 48 oxygen atoms. This is fortunate since the
compilation can be directly applied to the present study. In that paper,
Fisher proposes the formula WLs(X-l I/),(PO4)12, where trZ:Na*Ca
*K*Mn ( in  some cases) ;  X:  Mn*Fez+{Mg*Li*Ca ( in  some cases) ,
I/:Fe3+. The upper limit of trZ is the limiting crystal-chemical formula
proposed ear l ier :  X( l )4X(2)4M(l )nM(2)aeO+)rz.  Thus,  (X(1)+X(2))
:W and (M( l )+M(2)) : (X+Z).  The order  of  increasing expected
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crystal radius for cations recorded in aliuaudite analyses is Fe3 < Mgt+
<Li+<Fe2+(Mn2+(Ca2+(Na+(K+. From the preceding discussion
on the polyhedra in alluaudite, the smallest cations should occupy
M(2), lollowedby M(l), X(1), and X(2) in that order.

Accordingly, the 11 cell computations of Fisher were rewritten on the
basis of placing smallest cations first in M(2), then M(I). and so on.
The results appear in Table 7. They indicate a distinct departure from
all proposed alluaudite nomenclatures. Particularly interesting is the
predominance of Mn2+ in alI M(l) sites except for the Norrii sample, but
even here the distribution is nearly equally divided between Mn2+ and
Fe2+. Furthermore. it is not known for certain just how much reliabil i ty
can be placed on the analyses since contamination, especially from
triphylites and heterosites is always present in partly oxidized alluaudite
nodules. Suffice it to say that Mn2+ plays an important structural role
in alluaudites and may result from the unusual shape of the M(l)-O
polyhedron.

Disregarding the distinction between the X-cations it is evident that
all alluaudites fall into the series NaCal4trz+pss+r(PO+)s-Mn3+Fe3+-
2(PO+)a. Distinguishing the X-cations however leads to an important
addition to the series since sodium tends to be the predominant X-cation
in most alluaudites. It may be written Nar+Nal+Mnz+(psz+ps3+)(POr)r.
This implies the following coupled relationships:

X(2) X(1) implies M(2)eM(2)',

Na+ Ca2+ implies (Fe, Mn)2+ (Fe, Mn)2+

Na+ Na+ implies (Fe, Mn)2+

tr Na+ implies Fe3+

AII alluaudites (with the possible exception of the Norrci sample, be-
cause of predominant Fe2+ in the M (l) position) can be referred to these
ideal compositions. The combination in (2) is the most persistent in the
analyses, suggesting that most alluaudites crystall ize as primary phases

with mired (Fe2+, Fe3+) valences in the M(2) position. This conclusion is
evident, solely from charge balances, even though most alluaudites
probably have been further oxidized after primary emplacement. Since
the M(2)-O octahedra share a common edge pairwise, mixed valence
homonuclear electron transfer would result in the characteristic deep
green color generally observed for the alluaudites. The persistent mixed
(Fe2+, Fe3+) valence states in alluaudite are distinct from the primary
phosphates in the triphylite-lithiophilite, triplite and arrojadite-dickin-
sonite groups which do not appear to possess mixed psz+, Fe3* valence
states when crystallized as primary phases.

Re-examination of the existins nomenclatures for alluaudite reveals

1 .
2 . Fe3+

Fe3+
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that ambiguities abound. Table 8 lists the ideal site populations in excess
of 50 atomic percent, each of which is technically capable of an end-
member name. Corresponding to these compositions are the distributions
of Table 7 which best fit the respective end-member composition. Be-
cause of the coupled relationship between X(2)+X(I) and 2M(2), no
simple and unambiguous nomenclature is possible, especially when sub-
stituting cations of different valence (such as Li+) are present in the
M-sites.

AII present nomenclatures are ambiguousl it would be sheer pedantry
to name oll corresponding end-member compositions. Besides, it is ques-
tionable whether many of the compositions can be defined without re-
course to crystal structure analysis. I propose that all specific names be

TABE 8. ALLBDITE: rcSSIBE Em-fmERS.

{ (2 )

Na

Na

Na

n

tr
h

rl
E
n

x(r)

Ca

Ca

Na

Na

Na

NA

tr
o

!(r)

h-

h -

h -

h-

F € -

[(2)

Fe- > h-

h -  > f e -

Fe-  2  h -  ,Fe-

r e -  > I e -

F€-  >  Fe- '

Hqsdo.f?, varutrask (2) ?, Sk@etory

rml"

S*da

rc..ii

Eiherkober

Burqa, Priryrer chfteloub€r Varutliek (1)

abandoned except the one name with priority-alluaudite. This name
shall include the structure type embracing the compositions found in
pegmatitic phosphates. Modifiers, specifying the cations and oxidation
states present, should be used in accordance with the guidelines set down
by the International Commission on New Mineral Names. In any event,
the nomenclatures as they now exist in the literature, are without logical
foundation.

Caryinite has been suggested by Strunz (1960) to belong to the
alluaudite structure type. Bostrcim (1957) noted a few very weak reflec-
tions on single crystal photographs of type caryinite which violated the
space group C2f c, suggesting P21/c instead. However, the similarity in
cell parameters between caryinite and alluaudite leaves little doubt that
the compounds are closely related structurally. The suggested caryinite
cationic distribution in Table 7 based on the analysis of Mauzelius
in Bostrdm (1957) is (Na)(Ca, Pb)(Ca, Mn)(Mn, Mg)2(AsOa)3 or
NaCazMnz(AsOr)a.
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The present analysis and interpretation of alluaudites indicate that at

least two important features contribute to the alluaudite paragenesis.

Summed up, they are (1)Mn2+ is an essential constituent of alluaudites,

occurring in the M(1) position, and (2) all published compositions re-

quire that some iron must be present in the trivalent state during em-

placement. This second observation distinguishes alluaudite from the

other primary Fe-phosphates.

TnB Ar,ruauDrrE PARAGENESIS

It is generally accepted that a parallel progressive oxidation and

alkali-leaching exists for the primary phases alluaudite and triphylite-

Iithiophilite and that the final fully oxidized and alkali-leached products

are heterosite-purpurite. This contention is a result of an extensive and

noteworthy study on the iron-manganese phosphates by Mason (1941).

The evidence that triphylite progressively oxidizes through a sequence

which concludes with heterosite is indisputable and commonly observed

in Nature. A key feature of this progressive process of oxidation and

alkali-leaching is the retention of the olivine structure type. It is also

pertinent to note that heterosite-purpurite does not occur as a primary

phase nor has its synthesis been achieved. This suggests that heterosite-

purpurite is probably unstable and is derived only from parent triphylite-

Iithiophilite.
Since the alluaudite structure type is not even remotely related to

that of triphylite, it is difficult to accept heterosite-purpurite as a final

oxidation product. since a gross reconstructive reaction would have to

take place. This structural change would have to occur only at the final

stages of alkali-leaching that is, beyond the composition Na+Mn2+-

Fe3+z(POa)3. Since such a reaction is unlikely, an alternative explanation

seems necessary. The alluaudite--+heterosite sequence, although hypo-

thetically advanced by Quensel (1937), rests on several observations by

Mason (1941):
,,During this investigation I took powder photographs of authentic Na-purpurite oc-

curring together with the alluaudite from central France. These photographs were

identical with powder photographs of heterosite and purpurite derived from triphylite

and lithiophilite. Powder photographs of authentic Na-purpurite from Varutrdsk were

also identical with powder photographs of the ordinary heterosite and purpurite'"

Mason (1941) successfully interpreted and duplicated the complex

Na-purpurite powder pattern of Bji ir l ing and Westgren (1938) as a

mechanical mixture of alluaudite and purpurite, adding seemingly

further evidence to the alluaudite--+heterosite degradation.

I question the generally accepted conclusion that heterosite is even a

possible product of alluaudite, and submit a remarkable specimen as
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evidence to the contrary. A section of an elipsoidal ,,logtt of heterosite
measuring six inches along its major axis (specimen No. 40, collected by
D. J' Fisher from the Green pegmatite, pringle, South Dakota in 1942)
was sawn in half. The log, apparently a corroded single crystal of parent
triphylite, showed numerous fractures filled with auartz.

surrounds and replaces the brown ferri-sicklerite and the purple
heterosite.

The sample leaves little doubt that metasomatic exchange took place
during oxidation and alkali-leaching of the parent triphylite log. Re-
moved from the triphylite parent was Li+ while Na+ was later added,
resulting in an aureole of alluaudite surrounding ferri-sicklerite and,
heterosite. rndeed, the process of metasomatic exchange of Na+ for
Li+ (or for vacancies in the heterosite) results in a paragenesis exactly
the reverse of that proposed by Mason (1941).

Another interesting specimen consists of a cross-section of a euhedral
triphylite crystal, completely oxidized to heterosite. r collected this sam-
ple from the Rock Ridge pegmatite, near Custer, South Dakota. The
cross-section shows the deep purple heterosite laced with fractures and
crenulations which show dull olive-green alluaudite replacing the
heterosite. A third specimen, collected by D. J. Fisher from the pleasant
valley pegmatite near custer, south Dakota shows alluaudite with a
dendritic pattern replacing the heterosite. The "dendrite,' arms repre-
sent the trace of the heterosite perfect cleavage planes. Again the
alluaudite postdates the heterosite.

of alluaudite and heterosite in a similar parasenesis.
Is there evidence that alluaudite actuall i crystall izes as a primary

pegmatite giant crvstal phase or are alluaudites the products of Na-
metasomatism of triphylite? Moore (1965) has described euhedral
"hiihnerkobelite" crvstals but they probably formed at a much later
stage than the alluaudite nodules. where total exchange of alluaudite
for triphylite took place, it would be difficurt to distinguiih a metasoma-
tic process from primary crystarlization. However, the generally rude out-
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Iine of the alluaudite ellipsoids, contrasted with the frequent subhedral to

euhedral character of triphylite crystals; the fine-grained nature of the

alluaudite nodules, usually showing lack of broad cleavage surfacesl and

the prevalence of quartz-filled networks through alluaudite nodules

where absence of such is the rule in fresh triphylites-all suggest that

Na-metasomatism is an important mechanism in the formation of at

TA3LE 9. IIGTIONS AND PARAGENESES TOR ALHIAUDITE.

(fes=f erri-siclderite; het=hetercsite; 4&alluaudte - gmtu d

hcation Replaced dneral

Rock  R idge peg. ,  S .D.  fes+het ( l cn)

P leasant  Va l ley  peg. ,  S .D.  he t  (> Im)

Greene peg. ,  S .D.  fes+het (z l f f i )

k inbw +4 peg. '  S .D.  fes+het (> lm)

Custer frn. lode, S.D. lithiophiltte (>fcn)

Ross  lode,  S .D.  fes  ( Icm)

PaJ.em *1, N.H. a.ld (siryIe rls'Iq)

hgsdorf, Bavaria triphylite (216)

ro116, sweao triphylite (>Im)

Replaclng dnezE]'

a1d (0.2m)

ald (o.Im)

ald (0.2m)

aJ.d (0.5m)

al-d (0.1m)

ald (0.1m)

hdleirte (Im)

ald ('ihagodorfite") ( >lcn)

Rock  R idge peg. ,  S .D.

f ie ls  dne,  S .D.

Dyke lode,  S .D.

TMsi te  loa le ,  S .D.

Sknvpetoe, Sveds

Collector

P.B.  hore

J. Noftm

D.J. Ftshe!

W.L. Robets

?.8. MooF

P.E.  h re

P . E .  h E

H.  S t@

P.B. lbor

D.J. f idrer

W.L. tube*s

W.L. tubefts

P. Quen6el

afd ("hiiluerkobelitdx0.Lm) P-B- M@re

AILEudte as the sole nineral, paragoesis ucefrain:

>lcn

0 . z c m

0 . 5 m

0 . 5 m

0.lm

l essm ine ra l ( : I i t h i oph i l i t e ) f r omVaru t r l i s k .Mason ( |942 )ea r l i e rob -
served "arrojadite" (:alluaudite) replacing triphylite from Hiihnerko-

bel, Bavaria. Lindberg (1950). amplifying this point, noted that the
,,hiihnerkobelite" from Hi.ihnerkobel and Norrd. are associated with

triphylite. I have personally examined specimens from all these localities

and concur with the other investigators, that alluaudites replace the

triphylites. There remains little doubt that alluaudites are metasomatic

products of the triphylites-heterosites and have been derived at nearly

all stages of triphylite oxidation.
Table 9 is a list of all alluaudite locations where I have personally

inspected sawn sections of collected nodules. In general, the grain size

of the alluaudite is an order of magnitude smaller than the mineral

which it replaces. The only indisputable observation of alluaudite as
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euhedral single crystals is that from the Palermo No. 1 pegmatite. Here,
the crystals are partially replaced by ludlamite, indicative of a hydro-
thermal reworking which results in species similar to the reworking of
triphylite. Summing up, alluaudites have been observed to replace
triphylite, lithiophilite, ferri-sicklerite, heterosite and presumably their
Mn3+-rich members.

With the observations ofiered here and the conclusions reached, I
propose a paragenetic tree for triphylite and alluaudite in Figure 4.
Although it is not clear what the final oxidation product of alluaudite is,
the heterosite-alluaudite branch is connected in one direction, that is
alluaudite replaces heterosite. In the field, alluaudites (at least in the
final stages of oxidation) appear to be more resistant to total oxidation
than triphylites. Perhaps this is the consequence of the proposed inde-
pendent role of Mn2+ in the M(1) site of alluaudites-or that alluaudites
decompose to oxyhydroxide nodules at the final stage instead of
ya+(PO+). More evidence is needed to establish this portion of the tree.
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